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The Ilion based Model 552 Speedmaster, while boasti~~:,:@Ui~~l~~~~!·!:margin over the 
Model 597 of 23 % comprises only a small portion of categqf.&i~(ll~~fa}Appealing to more 
of a niche market, the Model 552 is not a serious competitO'Fi#thWautoloading rimfire 
rifle market. W11ile the moderate volumes of 2M<lM,,pn1ts p~Fi~~r remain attractive, 
the t:,>Towih prospects for this rifle, mature in its prochfo~ii:~~(~rnpy:p!e ahftimited at best 

Competitive Outlook 
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Principle competitors to Remington in the Au~htGacti'ii~!:l®tlt~ Rifle market are RugeJ, 
Marlin, and Savage. Listed below is a brief::~M:)~mary of p~;Htiple competitive offerings 
from each of these three manufacturers. <:::,i,'.:,:·i.i:.i[:'ti':::::,. 

Ruger . '::':?'"i'''i•:::::•i::•\f;;:i:';i::.!:!i!:!i.i.,.!i!:!, ... ,: :· 
Ruger's principle competitive autol0~Q:filg,,,:,ffoifire product is the Model 10/22. 
Featuring a I 0-shot rotary magazip,~, i1%rnJ::~@@:,J}as established a reputation of 
tremendous value for the money arnf''l'Wwidety consm.hed to be the standard by which 
other auto loaders are judged agaiµ~~/' Tl.1¢.:i'l 0/2.7.js offered in wood, synthetic, and 
laminated stock versions with b0:t6Hb1u~itf~r1d sf.ait11ess configurations. Heavy baffel 
target versions are available as is @':1i9@@:'1~gn~iljhambered for .22 Vv'MR. 

Marlin ,.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. , ... , ''\ti,:/' 
Marlin's dominant product oJt'~Hrllf''jW:itb.~tautoloading rimfire category is by far and 
away the Model 60 and it.~ii;'~fu-iants. EijOOpped with a 14-shot tubular magazine, the 
Model 60 is commonly .:::f~if~~Q to a~!tijie most popular _22 rifle in the world_ 
Economically priced arn,L wld~t;+~r4®~l~t the Model 60 is offered in standard wood 
stocked, carbon steel rp'qd,~1;;.,.witll"'stMn~ess steel, synthetic stocked and camouflaged 
versions also availabl~~)vfaUj@''i~J,§:Q gft~rs scoped versions of the base wood-stocked 
Model 60 and the stai*l~~s stee1WMi~qf~tocked model equipped with a low-cost fixed 4X 
scope. The stainl~ifstet;':f@:~coped <version has proven to be a popular item with 
Wal* Mart stores. .,::::::::::::· .:::::::::::::· 
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Marlin also offe@~::1;li.,~iW::~Yl~i·im~gazine version in the l\fodel 795. Equipped with a I 0-
shot magazine, :m~:iMW:d~J795 tbatures a synthetic stock and is available in standard 
carbon steel and staiili@~Mst~eb 

.... , .. ,·.·.·.·,.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.··.··· 

Sa ·v age :; ~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~;;~;~;~;; :: ,: , ..... , ............................... . 
Economically pfl6e:cU:~t.1~:§;.-tvage Model 64 series of autoloading rimfire rifles feature a 
detachabJ~~mt#M!~~.p~ "B8~tand are available in wood, synthetic stocked versions with a 
choice d~#~fh6'1f'6f'*t:ainless steel actions. Like Marlin, Savage offers a scoped version 
of the ~Mpdel 64 in W:~bd and synthetic stocked configurations with carbon steel actions. 
Not wi!!m~ the MarliAf~he scoped Model 64's feature an inexpensive fixed 4X scope. 
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